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| 11.    | Swachhata Action Plan for School Awareness Activity held at Kendriya Vidyalaya ITANAGAR, Arunachal Pradesh. | 27.01.2020       | Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat under Swachhata Action Plan (SAP) | • Coordinators of the event from IITTM were Dr. B Swajan, Asst. Prof, and MrRabinarayanPattanaik, Project Associate.  
• The Expert speaker of the programmeMr.JumgamBasar, Deputy Director, Department of Urban Development Arunachal Pradesh spoke about the need of Cleanliness with a ppt, Second Expert speaker of the programmeMr. Virendra Kumar, Senior Teacher Social Sciences KV.  
• Swacchta Awareness Video was shown to the students.  
• Talk on ek bharat shrestha bharat was also delivered.  
• Slogan writing, Drawing and essay competition were organised&distributed with Certificates and Prizes.  
• Swacchta Pledge was taken by students.  
• Souvenirs were distributed among students..  
• NukkadNatak was also performed. | NOT APPLICABLE | 500 Students | A talk on EK Bharat Shreshtha Bharat was delivered by The Expert speaker of the programmeMr. JumgamBasar, Deputy Director, Department of Urban Development Arunachal Pradesh |